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fFor tlio Volco of Angela,]

ON T H E DEATH OF IDA SCOTT,
lYminguni Daughter of J k- nic and Ki.i/.aiiki ii Hoiitv. nf l'o.
lane, Chaiilnmina On,, N. Y , aged I-I yoiir>, which happoiuul on die Kith tilt. A tow Itoum provloua to
her exit, "lie aald, "Oh, mother, I've had n
droAinl Oh, how henutintll Aohnrml
Oh, It wim to beautiful! — ao
hcautlAill"]
tiv Tt t YTilKNA C. PARI»Rr.

I WABchartni’d In my sleep with n lender-liuwl gem,
And It held mo entrnneed like a apcll;
If n fairy had i hoaon (rout tho ralnhnw'a gleam,
It* ctdore no more of beauty could (ell.
And It Miiomed that my anul waa n diamond of light,
That appenred to blend dyua with tho charm,
Till tho plnro where I ntood wna (wlnkllngly bright—
’Twaa wendorllil aweot, my boautlflil charm.
Dunrcat Ihthcr, nnd mother, aud alater moat dear,
It waa only a dream of tho night;
lint I thought, when my pain waa so very aovero,
That aoon like a charm I'd pa** from your sight.
Dal tho charm* of sweet Lite that tho Spirit Illume*
Never vanMi from memory'* core;
Ev'ry word, act and smllo (Hug* a light on your gloom*
That banish your grief, ami Idosa evermore.
You oil thlnh II 1 now In my heavenly homo
Ever east a laved glance down below—
If tho angola of glory can xparo mo to comn
To llghlon your anul of hUtoroat woo.
Oh, tho charm* of bmiy love I can novor flirgot,
In thoNO garden* of glorlllod Ml*a;
Idko a Idrd Hill of aong, I will moot with you yot,
Amt oharm you with heaven'a atl'octlonato klas.
Nov tho oharm of your aoul* la an angol above,
Who will hoal all your dcaolate pain,
Wringing plcasiiros Immortal, hy which you ahall provo
Your Idn'a pure love hy lily coming uguin,.
E l l i mo t o n , N Y. i J u l y 2, 1880.

H ealth is tlio comlition of wisdom, and tin
iign is chccrfulnc-e.

\

(For the "Voice ol Angola.")

[ T l l l t o u o n nit. (>., CONTI Nt.'Eli. ]

D kaii D octou
I liav«* just leisure fruit
other engagements nt present merely to refer to
tiie subject you were conversingabout last even
ing, ami will moNt candidly admit, that I am
really ignorant in relation to it : that i*, com
paratively so. You are aware of the sentiment*
I held wliile on the earth-sphere in relation to
Christ. Previous to my departure, however,
through the inHuence of Spirit-frigjidn, I was
induced to believe that there might be more in
his character and mission titan I had been wil
ling to admit. I, therefore, became more cau
tious in relation to the use of words referring
to him, than formerly; and although by no
means convinced that he wits God, as well a*
man, I was satisfied to wait for the light of the
Spirit-world to reveal to me the truth. I find
that even here the same diversity of opinion
exists; hut one thing I have observed, that
those Spirits here who acknowledge his divinity,
are certainly in advnnce of others who do not.
Upon what this depends, I am unable to say—
whether as a result of their sentiments, or upon
a greater degree of advancement while on the
earth-sphere, I have hitherto been unable to
determine.
In relation to myself, I owe my present con
dition to a life devoted, as you are aware, to the
advancement of others, in a direction which
kept me at a distance from theological investi
gation, against which, in early life, I became
embittered.
I was sincere in my views on those subjects,
and instead of spending time in such investi
gations, I wai persuaded I could do more good
in instructing others in those sciences, which
presented to my tniml demonstrable results,
I may have been, to some extent, in error ;
and although it would certainly he very un
pleasant to ho compelled to live my earth-life
over again, I am to some extent persuaded that
I could improve it in this ifyrootion.
As I advance, I will keep you advised of my
sentiments. I would advise a careful examina
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De p a r t m e n t .

WARM W EATHER DIET.
T 11 k first warm day- arc fruitful of comp aints
about the failure of appetite. Breakfa-i- are
no longer nlodi'd ; dinners afford but a languid
interest, and suppers seem superfluous. Oidv
vigorous workers out of door*, or young peopt
who are so blessed as not yet to have made the
acquaintance of their stomach j, come to the
table with a real zest for food. And it is no
wonder, considering how few people have yet
learned the art of altering their diet to suit their
own conditions and the state of the seasons
The Spring appetite fails and ought to fail, be
fore ham and egga or a great piece of steak, on
these enervating first warm mornings of the
year.
soups, heavymeats, and all stimu
lating and blood-making articles of diet, that
met a real want in the nipping and eager air of
Winter, are a> much out of place now as tha
fur* and ulsters. Anti yet many a person who
would think it a sign of lunacy to dress in the
December style in May, doe- not appear to see
any incongruity in eating in the December
fashion. Food and coni create heat, and thick
clothing nnd tight houses preserve it for the
comfort of the body in Winter. Yet men who
know enough to dump their furnaces, open the
window- and layoff* their overcoats on the udvent of Spring, are stupid enough to keep on
stoking their stoinnch nt full blast,nnd consider
themselves “out-ot-sorts" and ill if nature re
sents the abuse.
It is time to let up on the cold weather d i e t especial ly for persons doomed to live in-doors.
A mold of well-cooked onttuenl. served cold with
cream and sugar, with two or three oranges and
jt cup of coffee, make- an ndequnte and nppetizing breakfast. All fruits and vegetables attain
able fit in well at this season. The many prep
arations of the small grains afford a variety
which it is well to study. Milk nnd eggs and
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I them with a solution of logwood and licorice, so thoroughly displace and jam and wedge to
which brought them, when dried, somewhat to gether so great a number of the internal organa,
the color of tobacco. Tho heads, when broken nnd so generally disseminate among them in
up. were then mixed with from twenty to thirty capacity for the discharge of their multifarious
per centum of cut tobacco, according to the duties, as does this positively sinful practice of
price at which the mixture was to be sold. The tight-lacing. Shortness of breath, congestion,
mixture was supplied to retailers in packets, and even inflammation of the lungs, congestion
labeled “The Mew Smoking Mixture, Annhzed of the liver, of the kidneys, etc.; palpitation
O '.i h / e n B u i e .
and Approved
and as agencies had already and subsequent disease of the heart; fainting!,
been established in several towns, an extensive bronchitis, indigestion, jaundice, obstruction of
THE CURE FOR HAV FEVER.
“Hay Fever Convention be blowed!’’ re trade would no doubt soon have arisen, had the the bowels, rupture, etc., are a few only of the
manufactory not been suppressed at an early many evils arising from the custom which we
marked an old telegraph operator, when asked
are so emphatically condemning.— Good 1Vorda,
stage of its existence.— Pall Mall Gazette.
if he was going to attend the gathering which
meets in Bethlehem, X. H , every year. “The
A N E W SOURCE OF LEAD-POISONING.
only remedy I believe in is the one that Ralph
TIGHT-LACING.
Waldo Emerso^sent to Henry Ward Beecher:
A F rench physician, M. Malherbe, of Nan
T he circumference of the waist in a woman
Eight feet of gravel taken on the top.’ I am of medium height and dimensions measures, on tes, has recorded an interesting case of leadnow forty-nine years of age. and I have had the an average—when not cramped and distorted— poisoning from the prolonged use of slowdisease ever since I reached the age of man about thirty inches; but in those who have matches for lighting pipes, matches which are
hood. I had it a few years before I knew what long adopted tight-lacing, it may measure no saturated with chromate of lead. He was called
it was, supposing it simply a cold ; but in 1854 more than twenty inches, and sometimes even to treat an old baker, who had for some yean
or 1855 I picked up a New York Tribune, and much less. Now, what becomes, in these latter been troubled with colics, with constipation.
in it I found the same symptoms described that cases, of the several organs contained within One day he was seized with dizziness, and lost
annoyed me. The funniest thing about it is the chest and abdomen ? They are. of course, consciousness. Paralysis of his limb 9, perma
that mine breaks out precisely by the clock at compressed and pushed and sqaeezed out of nent flexion of the hands, upon the forearm,
three o’clock on the morning of the 20 th of their natural shapes, and made to protrude into atrophy of the posterior muscles of the shoulder,
August, without any regard to leap-year, and places in which they have no business, because blue lines along his gums, etc., all the symptoms
keeps on for six weeks right straight along. If never meant to occupy such places. I t was in of lead-poisoning were presented by the patient.
I go to the mountains or sea-shore a week or tended by nature, as a matter of course, that I t remained to discover the source of the poison.
so, it is only worse when I return. It begins the chest and abdomen should respectively hold After having vainly analysed the water, the
with a clammy sweat and fever, and then a their various contents in their allotted and rela wine, etc., it was discovered that for eight years
chill, when I can’t get enough covers to pile on tive positions, occupying certain portions of at least the man had been using to light his
me. Then comes the headache, and I feel next space, anjl having ample room for the due per pipe yellow slow-matches, containing a very
day cross as a bear with a singed head. There formance of their individual duties, without notable quantity of chromate of lead. He often
is no particular reason for calling it fliay fever.’ that jostling and interference with one another hunted, and during the day9 of the hunt would
It was vulgarly termed the ‘hay fever,’because it which necessarily accompanies disorder and bad 9moke all daylong. Often on hi9 return he
was supposed the irritation came from the cut arrangement. But, on the other hand, there is would experience weakness and pains in his
ting of hay; but that is over before many catch no vacuum or empty space in either of the two limbs, which he was wont to attribute to the
it. As for cures, I have spent about §200 in cavities—there is no region without its own walk and to rheumatism. Under proper treat
quacks. One regular physician gave me car particular organ or p a rt; and each organ or ment, he notably improved. In 1875, at the
bolic acid, and it acted as a counter-irritant. part, though provided by nature with ample meeting of the French Association, M. LancerIt cured the hay fever, but nearly killed me. I room for the needful and unobstructed discharge creaux had already noted the danger of usiog
have made up my mind that resignation is the of its special function, has not yet much to spare matches impregnated with chromate of lead.
only relief, and that the only cure is the one When, then, any one particular organ is, by It is probable that often the sufferings entailed
suggested by Emerson; but no one wants to the system of tight-lacing, etc., unduly pressed by lead-poisoning have been experienced with
take that, even if he has the hay fever.— Phila upon and pushed and squeezed, it must, like a out this source of lead infection being suspected.
delphia Record.
man in a crowd—since it cannot get out of the — Revue Medicate Francaise et Etrangere.
way—be seriously hampered in its movements,
PU T T H IS IN YOUR P IP E .
and its important duties imperfectly discharged,
R emedy for N euralgia .—E dison’s cele
T obacco, like those who smoke it, is credited to the no small injury and suffering, sooner or brated prescription for the core of neuralgia is
with many sins of which it is guiltless. The later, of the foolish self-torturer. And this in as follows :
edison ’s polyform .
“loss of health,” so often laid at its door, is proportion to the unnatural pressure and squeez
probably due in many instances not to tobacco ing to which the organ has had to submit. The
2 ounces chloroform.
2
chloral hydrate.
itself, but to some villainous compound bearing excessive crushing, however, which results from
1J
“
alcohol.
its name. A story told by the principal of the this much-to-be-deplored custom, as well as the
1
“
camphor.
laboratory of the Inland Revenue Department, consequences arising from it, is not confined to
1
“
sulphuric ether,
in his report for the past year, shows how easily one organ only, but it is transmitted to those
6 grains sulphate morphine.
this may happen. The Supervisor at Birming lying in its immediate proximity—those having
2 drachm8 oil peppermint.
ham, observing that an article was being sold to bear the pressure from the organs which are
Shake thoroughly. F^r outward application
at a very cheap rate in packets, under the name directly implicated, though they themselves only.
of “Smoking Mixture,’’ sent a sample to the may be entirely removed from the direct load.
Inland Revenue Laboratory for examination, The practice of tight-lacing brings about this
E vents do not seem so great when we are
and it being found to contain a large proportion crushing and displacement of organs most com passing through them, as in the retrospect.
of vegetable matter, resembling the broken up pletely and effectually—hampering and thw art The last war, with its immense armies, its
heads of camomile flowers, further inquiry led ing them in the performance of their assigned terrible loss of life, its frightful waste of treas
to the discovery of the manufactory. The pro and indispensable dutie®, and with the conse ure, loom8 up in memory and history far more
cess of manufacture consisted in exhausting quent production of a whole host of very serious impressively than when we were reading
the bitter principle of camomile flower-heads troubles, and not a few real and grave diseases. its incidents in the morning and evening
with water, and then dying and sweetening There are few natural diseases, indeed, which papers.
ti^h contain all the needed food-elements for :
diet of a month or two, with such sugar nut
'tardi as the housewife combines in toothsome
light puddings or other desserts. Whether we
e;it to live or live to eat, we ought to be rntional
enough to dispense with food when not hungry,
and to tempt rather rhan force the appetite.—
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The next world of changes begins by the spherical reversions of the expanding and con
W A ITIN G ON GOI).
formation of the "embryonic vesicle,” the pri densing essences that represent the flow of neg
nr s A IK llni.M.
mordial stomach of the nascent chick, on the ative and positive electricity and magnetiam,
surface of the mulberry mass. This in turn yet the interchangeability of beat and light is
I cannot fliluk hut God must know
About tho thing I long fur ao;
grows by absorbing tho primordial stomachs of readily shown by forcing igneous e9senco9 from
I know ho la ao good, ao kind,
all its predecessors or parental structures, each a focus and forcing luminous essences to a focu9.
I rannot think hut ho will find
Smiiiu way to holp, inmo way to show
of which was a culmination of the mechanical Thi9, because these counter-tending essences
Me to tho thing I long Tor no.
powers of our world at the era of its advent. are continuously contacting and combining with
I a tr o tc h m y h a n d — It Hon so n e a r ;
Hence each preceding complication must needs like countertending essences of the surrounding
It looks no sweet, It looks no dear;
become incorporated in each succeeding compli atmosphere.
'■Dear Lord," I pruy, "oh, let me know
It It Is wrong to wunt It ao?"
Hence the orbito-axial rotations of the sphercation, by essential transformation, not by spec
Ho only smiles—he doea not apeak;
ular nuclei the former become, increase from
ial changes in structures.
My heart grows weaker and moro weak,
With looking at the thing no dear,
Next these former-world stomachs become decreasing friction—decreasing heat and in
Which lies so far, und yet so near.
essentially organized as a more complex world creasing light, in the ratio the glintings of the
Now, Lord, 1 leave at thy loved feet
of forms. Thonce by commensal gestation—by illuminated hemispheres of the spherular nuclei
This thing which looka ao near, ao aweet;
absorbing each others’ counter-mature fraital the latter become, decrease from increasing
I will not seek, I will not long—
I almost Tear 1 have been wrong.
essences as the bases of the external thermal friction—decreasing light and increasing heat.
I'll go and work the harder, Lord,
essences absorbed through the shell, they grow
And wait till hy some loud, clear word
Thoa cnllest ma to thy loved feet,
into the chick’s specific structure, a9 a seriatim [E rratum .— I d the previous number o f the "R e
To tuke this thing ao dear, ao sweet.
embodiment of all the vito-mechanical powers viewer," (July 15,) “soils and water” should have
of nature up to the 9pheral status of our world been printed “ sails and water."]
[For t h e Voice of Angels.1
[ to hr c o n tin u ed .J
at the era when its increasing porosity (vacuos
THE R EV IEW E R .
void of needed fulcra) conditioned its becoming
IPor the Voice of Aogi-U.]
existent as our world’s most complex internal
story’s
substantialism.
organ.
LETTER FROM MRS. PvALL.
(continued .]
Like all other organic forms, and like the
C in c in n a ti , July 30, 1830.
On the principle of repetition, the author
world
to
which
it
was
constituent,
the
embryo
D ear B rother D exsmore :— I enclose
assumes that the formation of the chick by the
chick grew its consecutively more complex in
essential transformation of its ovum of evolu
some stamps, for which please send to me
ternal organs and external appendages between
tion is intertypal of the formation of the uni
some numbers of V oice of August 1st.
its primordial stomach, which remained intact
verse by the transformation of the substance of
I was happy to see the message from my
the sphere of nature on the ovum plane—the as its atmospheric encasement, and its specific dear friend, Mrs. Emma Carter. I shall
universe in ovo—which is still in process of de- stomach; its atmosphere being included in that
be a willing Medium for so loving a Spirit.
of our world’s objective organism.
velopement; its nutrient substance being the
By parity of reasoning, our world is an organ She was pure and lovely while in the form,
correspondent of the heat or thermal essen
of the earth-sphere, just as the earth-sphere is a universal favorite with all. and a moat
ces involved in the developement of the chick.
an organ of the solar sphere; so on ad infini beautiful Medium. In life, she did all
If so, the developement of all organic forms
tum ; their growth being one growth. Per that in her power lay to promulgate our
consists solely in the combination of substance
ceiving the must-be so that all organic forms
expanded as free thermal essences with quanti
glorious philosophy ; and in her quiet and
grow by growing, as their consecutively more
tive equivalents of like substance condensed as
inobtrusive way made many a heart happy.
complex organs, the representatives of those of
ova, which is simply the equalization of their
their consecutively more remote ancestors—nu No matter however dark the cloud might
counterpart spacial and timal conditions, in the
clear and atmospheric—past and future, or de be that surrounded her, she always had a
sonse that their conjoined counter tending ac
scended and ascended, the author assume; that sweet smile on her face.
tivities are modified by their intermediate spac
We did not know how precious the an
the earth and its three atmospheric stratifica
iality.
This i9 the ground of the author’s assump tions are not only repetitions of the sun and gel was, until deprived ot her earthly
tion that when the centermost substance of the its three lower atmospheric stratifications, hut presence. Surely her Spirit-home must
sphere of Infinite Being became nucleated at that the empyreal spherules and their elemen be beautiful, if a pure and self-sacrificing
the focu9 of infinite gravity, it attained its first tal embodiments, that constitute the earth and life on earth has any thing to do with it.
re-creative power, power to move divergently its atmosphere, are repetitions of the sun and its
Be brave, dear brother. Sometimes
three
lower
planets,
Mercury,
Venus,
and
Earth.
from this focus, in addition to its primordial
you get down almost to low-water mark ;
convergence under the pressure of superjacent That is, each spherule has a central nucleus or
but it is then that the unseen hands arc
9ub9tance, that compelled its condensation as sunule, and three super-central nuclei or planetules; the rapidity of their orbito-axial rotations doing the most for you. Fear not; you
form.
The assumption that the solar sphere is a nu being as much greater than those of their pro are safe. A pilot has charge of your craft,
cleated cell, and that its inter-spheres are nu totypes as their quantitive values are less ; dif that can be relied upon. He knows the
cleated cells in process of developement between ference in quality being due to the specific alti change of the winds and the tides. Keep
it9 nucleus and cell wall or atmospheric en tudes and latitudes at which they combine, your flag at mast-head, and all will be well
casement, is not an imaginary modus operandi, which determines their structural proclivities.
with you.
Perceiving the inevitability of their bi-equabut is licensed by the actual series of changes
Yours, in the cause,
torial
and
bi-polar
reversions
as
the
earth’s
low
in a chick in ovo. The first step in chick life
A n.m f . C. R all ,
is the formation of the "primordial vesicle,” er and upper air-currents, the author claims
482 West Liberty street, Cincinnati, 0.
(little cell,) between the “yellow yolk” and the that all transformations within the sphere of
“white,” which grows by absorbing the inner nature are effected by periodic reversions of the
Honor to him who first, “through the im
most and outermost of the “food ovum.” Next spacial conditions and spherical positions of the
the contents of this vesicle becomes minutely nuclei and atmospheres of empyreal spherules, passable paves a road!” Such, indeed, is the
subdivided into what is termed the “mulberry which are per se reversions of the counter-sex task of every good man in one or the other
mass,’ which divisions, the author nssumes, are ual principles or counter-forces involved in the sphere, since goodness is greatness, and the
intertypes of the primordial stomachs or first growth of every species of form, from the low good man, high or humble, is ever a martyr and
organs of every preceding or less complex spe est cell to tho highest sphere. Although this a "spiritual hero that ventures forward into the
cies of structure.
genetic process is less readily demonstrated by gulf for our deliverance.”— Carlyle.
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D ear D ensmoke :— I am much pleased
with the contents of the Voice ok A ngels

m ay.

AUGUST Lr>, 188)

loved Miss Shcllinincr, and loved the Cir
cle : and I know. too. that she loved the
\ oice o r A ngels : and now. Spirit tlmt
she is. she conies to declare and prove
that love.
I could write a great deni more, but
brevity is better. H r r e v o ir .
Your friend.
A. G. AY. Carter.

of today.
« Thov
* arc indeed very» interesting.
That message from Robert Hare is
Rendinc n i»h *wivfi» ■?*, o.ieh *hlmmerinj: l«ell
ARrigM W:rli the 'le»-<lrnp« of morninc still glow.;
truthful and edifying. Your extract about
Flinging their perfume fnr • 'n the Air.
poisoning of wells is timely, and its les
OracefhllT h^oUhing -lArknc** And g]<v>m,
?! ddlng .1 h.nlo of peae, everywhere—
son should he followed. Then your poems
[For the Voice of Ansels.]
H-w the white lilio* in h.ippiiv** h]oom!
are all good. and have somethin? of the
TESTS OR NO TESTS.
I»own in the valleys on l -ut In the tlel-le
smack of real poetry about them. I am
Tiny street children .ire pliying In gh e.
No. 1506 North 7th St .. Piiil’a., Pa.
r.right as the flower* that Sum ner time yi-Mi,
especially pleased with Spirit Violet’s de
B rother D f.nsmore :—The perusal of
Glad i? the ong-hird so hippy ind free;
scription
of
the
Indian’s
Happy
HuntingFlinging their happiness out on the air,
the V oice of the 1st inst. bad the effect to
Chasing away every >nrrnw in>l woe.
Ground
in
the
Spirit-world.
What
a
awaken me from the drowsy and listless
Sweet a* the lilloti that hlo.»m everywhere—
happy, happy place, to be sure, and how state in which for several weeks past I had
Row the dear children In lovelinesi grow!
worthy of uLo. the poor Indian, ’ and how been thrown. The weather may have had
Lilies and roses and all the ‘leir flowers
Bio.*-m in fragrance to Mess everr life,
deserving he of i t !
much to do with the condition.
B lam ing in gladne** tlirongh all the long hours
The
Great
First
Cause
knows
how
to
All undisturbed with earth's turmoil and strife.
Little Helen’s message, and also that of
Dear little children, how sweet to the sight.
do things, and no mistake ! The chapter William Fisher, brought me out of the
Crowning each heart with their blessing of love.
of startling•* incidents is intensely
Drawing eaeh weary soul out from the night
* interest- fog; for I realized that while I Mas doing
Up to the home T the angel? above.
in?, and that letter from Mrs. Anna C. little or nothing, they were at work, and
Rail, as long as it is, will repay a careful that neither the state of the weather, or
THE LEAVES AND THE WIND.
perusal. She writes well. Then the ed- any other conditions capable of being over
Once on a time a little leaf was heard to itorial. to show that absolute soul, an em- come, would deter these good and happy
si?h and cry, as leave? often do when a gentle anation from Deity itself, is all pure and Spirits from pursuing the line of work in
wind is abont. And the twig said :
equal* is good, very good. Tunie’sSchool- which they were engaged. It was then
“What’s the matter, little leaf?”
room, on suicide, and the young girl’s sad for me, in view of their Spiritual opera
“The wind,” said the leaf, “jnst told me that and sorrowful experience, is quite instruc- tions, to feel somewhat abashed at my
one day it would pull me off, and throw me to t:ve jn morc wavs than one. And as
supinencss, and to arouse myself and co
tbe ground to die. ’
usual, you have your Spirit-communica operate with them.
The twig told it to the branch, and the branch
tions through that splendid Medium, Miss Indeed, for the past two or three weeks,
told it to the tree
I had heard nothing from Little Helen,
And when the tree heard it, it rustled all over, Shelhamer, and other Mediums.
I
am
interested
in
them
all,
and
espccand sent hack word to the leaf:
and it provoked a feeling of sorrow that I
“Do not be afraid, hold on tightly, and you I
course, with the communication had not afforded her an opportunity to
from ‘ Sister Emma.” All the paragraphs commune with me. So you may he sure
shall not go off till you want to.”
And so the leaf stopped sighing, and went of that communication sound like Emma the message was a welcome messenger to
on singing and rustling. And so it grew all Carter, and particularly the second one,
my spirit.
Summer long till October. And when the which is so full of her bright, free fancy
I feel like thanking her and the kind and
bright days of Autumn came, the leaf saw all and figure. I sincerely hope and trust
loving Spirits that aid her in prosecuting
the leaves around become very beautiful. Some
that she will have more for the columns of her work of love. I need not express my
were yellow, and some were scarlet, and some
were striped with colors. Then it asked the the V o i c e o f A n g e l s —that her voice, thanks more forcibly than to say, Thank
angelic aa it now is, will loudly and fre you, little Angel Birdie, and your friends;
tree what it meant. And the tree said:
“All these leaves are getting ready to fly quently proclaim in its columns.
all of which will he received by them, in ad
away, and they have put on these colors be I regret that vou did not give all of her vance of reading it in this communication;
communication. I would like to have for, bear in mind, that they on the other
cause of their joy.”
Then the little leaf began to want to go, and seen what she particularly said to the mem side of Jordan read our papers, among
grew very beautiful in thinking of it. And bers of the Circle.
which there i« no greater favorite than the
when it was very gay in colors, it saw that the Is it not, brother Dcnsmorc, occasion
“A noel V
so Helen has said tome.
branches of the tree had no color in them, and
of exceeding great joy to us privileged I a m n o t a s e e k e r o r c l a m o r e r for tests,
so the leaf said :
“0 branch, why are you so lead-colored, and ones, that we can at once hear from our a n d n e v e r M a s ; y e t t h e y h a v e been fur
Spirit-friends after they leave this earth? n ish e d so p l c n t c o u s l y a n d so d e m o n s tr a b ly
we golden ?”
**\Ve must keep on our work clothes,” said Oh, how valuable tome has been this right t h a t I can m c II call a h a l t , h u t still, for
the tree, “for our work is not yet done, but and privilege, now these thirty years! o t h e r m i n d s , to a w a k e n t h o u g h t and in
your clothes are for a holiday, because your task All other things of life are as nothing to s t i g a t e to i n q u i r y a n d i n v e s t i g a t i o n , it is n
is over.”
this—“all the world to nothing,” as Shake d u t y to p r e s e n t facts w h i c h c a n n o t bo ig
Just then a little puff of wind came, and the speare has it.
n o r e d , a n d w h i c h i n t e l l i g e n t m en and
leaf let go without thinking of it, and the wind Ever since Emma’s departure we have w o m e n will n o t g a i n s a y .
took it up and turned it over, and then let it
Small tests, or those considered trifles,
. „
, ,
,
, ’ |
e
been bearing from her, and now, as wo
fall gently down under the edge of afence,
fe
’
’
Suppose
a m o n g h u n d r e d s o f le a v e r , a»d it n e v e r w a k e d fondly .ntii-ipnterf i.ndcxpoetcl.ahc apenka are very often quite significant.
u p ,0 te ll w h a t it dream ed a b o u t . — /Wany >" itu col.imnH to the readers of the V oice for one moment that I had never received
■P
A n g e l s . I k n o w full well t h a t she any in the direct sense and design of a
A r'jU8.
- rrTi.v tlie h

in

Frs^rant .V<>! pure «- Use h e ir t

the <U»II,

i\ r.>?o,

o ic e

o f
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tost, yet the moods, modes, manners of
I n s p ir a t io n a l G e m s,
him, on glowing field, nnd blossoming
the cnmmimmicntions and messages I have
flower, on sparkling wave nnd lofty height,
[For the Voice of Angels.]
been the recipient of have been sufficiently
and feel all bis noblest impulses stirred in
veracious to satisfy mo of their genuineness, THE AMERICAN INDIAN.—LINES TO unison with the grand pu-an of praiso,
UNCLE SAM.
and they have been accepted as truthful.
which lie can understand as it rises from
nv CI1AHI.KS THOMPSON.
Yes, hut says some doubter or skeptic,
tbe haunts of Nature up to Nature’s God.
[D eah B ho. D kxamobe;—While sitting by my window at
may not you, notwithstanding all your as twilight, It occurrod to mo that yoa had asked me to write
At this season and hour, we feel our
surance, be deceived ? Such a thin*; is not short poems for your oxcellc.it paper, and I sent op a wish for being thrilled with a new comprehension
my Spirit-friends to giro mo a subject. "Hie American In
impossible, indeed is not improbable. But dian” was the next thought that crossed my mind. Well, I of the meaning of Life ; we feel to realize
that Is a subject that requlros looking alter, and our
after all the external evidence, if not re thought,
more fully the deep significance of that
rod brothors noed a more eloquent advoente than myself; yet
liable, may we not realize the verity of a will I speak according to the best of my ability. And the great change called Death, which is the
message or communication from intuition following versos are tho result.—c. t .)
grand leveller of all caste, the refiner of
1
K tbe Indian's c au s e to p|i-n<l—
or an irresistible conviction of its honest
all creeds, and tbe benefactor of humanity.
Ho who Is made to starve and bleed,
To
pampor
your
ambition;
and truthful character?
Oh, why should we not sing n noble song
No navy lias Ills tent bohlnd.
My experience has been such, that I can
of praise for the blessed gift of Death, the
No Gatling guns to speak his mind—
So
helpless
his
condition.
rely upon the verity of my Spirit com
divine privilege extended to lonely mor
That eloquence that cowards hear,
muning to the word and letter of each and
tals of dying, of casting off their poor,
And cringing kings and despots fear,
every one of them. Little Helen has
worn-out, disease-smitten bodies, and re
Is not at hie command;
But
on
the
Justice
of
his
cause,
given me so much, and although she has
ceiving new opportunities, new powers,
All natural rlghta and honest laws,
grown in Spirit-experience and knowledge
He rightfully doth stand.
larger scope to realize all the highest as
and changed, as naturally she would, yet
pirations, and develop© all the possibili
His heritage was fair as Hebe,
•
The antelope roamed o'er his glebe,
I detect L ittle H elen in every communica
ties tlicv have dreamed of?
And coantJcsB mines of wealth
tion and message purporting to come from
Lay hidden In bis wide domain,
As the years roll on, and we as spirits
From Oregon to §tnrdy Maine—
her.
turn our gaze backward over the track we
You've taken all by stealth.
Might she not be personated? Yes,
have gone, we begin to realize the fact
In name of Justice, I demand
she might; but she is not so to my sense,
You now proteot bis scattered band
that mortal existence is but a preparatory
From fhrther depredation;
and I am free to nthrm that 1 have not been
school, which we must attend in order to
Protect by arms, bat never fight—
deceived by her, or any other Spirit, either
Use never force, save In the right
learn the rudiments of life and be fitted
And honor of the nation.
relative or stranger.
to enter a higher department of knowl
Tbe wealth you’ve taken, now make good
It is only a few weeks since I went to
edge : and although many of its pupils
lly best of shelter, clothing, food—
the residence of a Medium to attend a
'TIs cheaper than to fight;
learn their lessons and perform their tasks
Yes, dolt; 'tls your duty to;
Circle in the day-time; and there was to
Injustice you no less can do—
but indifferently well, although mistakes
For nothing less Is right.
be none, as I found out from persons at
and failures are often made, yet the rolling
'Tis not a favor at your hand,
the door. I then went to the musical en
years must bring to each one some needed
But simple Justice I demand,
tertainment at the Asylum for the Blind,
And warn you your reward
experience which shall prepare him or her
Will
constitute your heaven or hell,
and spent the afternoon there. The fact
for the next grade which they shall find.
Fordoing well or basely Ity;
of my visit to the Asylum was not known
Dare say me nay—not God I
Life is a series of gradual developoto any one, not even to the members of St ALnANa, Vermont.
ments; none of us can rise to the eminence
my family.
[For tbe Voice of Angels.]
of perfection by a single bound; slowly
The week after, while at a Circle, (Mrs.
and steadily must we climb each round of
WAYSIDE BLOSSOMS.
Powell’s,) the Medium was controlled by
N um bek O x e .
the ladder of improvement, grasping each
Little Helen, and she related the circum
new resolve with a firm hand, and work
BV SPIR IT VIO LET.
stances in detail—my coming to attend a
ing out each noble aspiration with true en
Circle, and it did not come off—my going B e a u t i f u l nnd sweet is the golden
deavor. Thus do we see hope for all. the
to “the place where the blind people arc’’ melody of a Summer day, trickling thro* owly as well ns the exalted, the ignorant
—the playing of the piano by a lint woman, bubbling brook or rippling rill, whirl] go as well as the learned; for progression
and singing by her, and also bv a young dashing over mossy stones to the silver slops not at the portals of the tomb: regirl. The narration was perfect, and ut sen, trilling from bird ling's throat or in ormntion is not checked when the coffintered so confidently, and with the evident sect’s hum, swelling into divine harmonies id is closed ; but very often they are only
satisfaction that a little girl ten years of through the swaying branches of the trees, iust begun when the funeral service is over,
age would tell a story of the kind, that to and sinking into perfumed .murmurs of nnd the disembodied Spirit finds itself an
active, conscious, responsible being, alive
doubt the truthfulness thereof would he praise from the budding flowers.
to
the duty set before him, and supplied
to treat with contempt, and unwisely con Life is sweet and glorious; so full of
power to arise if he will.
demn the spirit of truth and life, which I beauty, so full of praise; and as the think with
Then, my friends, be not cast down and
am not prepared to do.
J. w .
ing mind receives the delight of these discouraged at the failures of life; be not
bv
*
* the obstacles before •vou :
things, it expands in gladness and grateful dismayed
Mrs. It. H. Slmpxon hn* bceu Id Colorndo, giving
begin again and again, if vou must, with
the people there Interesting evidences of Spirit thanksgiving
4?
O to the Creator of Life and perseverance nnd patience; fear not to
power, consisting of slnte-wrltlng and the miiteri- its teeming
meet the Angel Death, when becom es to
O blessings.
O
oll/.lng o f (lowers lu n gluts of water. The rupor
If this is so with mortals on earth, how •Mill you homo ; remember that he is the
ter of the D enver X aoa says the questions, written
great Teacher who comes to welcome you
on bits of paper and plnced between the slate*. much more is it true of disembodied Spir
Were then scwttl up; wheu opened, correct ans its, they who have broken the shell of fo another school, to teach you wisdom
wers to every question were found written on the materiality and soared aloft on pinions of concerning the ways of life, and fail not
•o bless your Father above for the bliss of
slate. The reporter, who is uot a Spiritualist, £ays
holy
aspiration
and
pure
desire
1
Truly
assing awav.
that "without any regard to Spiritualism as a be
the liberated Spirit can gaze around, about J cl v, I kt. 1880.
lief, Mr*. Simpson Is n remarkable woman."
com

voir!-: o r

anofls

A N Q E L S . tli.it prevent doing the 'Mtmu. no loss to
himselfth:in to his neighbor, told him so;
fAIK VIEW HOUSE. NORTH WEYMOUTH. MASS
hut being weak :md puny, compared to tho
V IU. I- .U’l'P I* \l;l‘KK. K'lll'T In l lurl.
irro.it acquisitive humps on oilhor sido ol
|» K NH*KK M.t M»I *t«f
|), t*. I»KNS'I»'KI . Ah
n • | * .'tniI 1‘ nMi>)ir ,
his nnoYonlv balanced head, ho hits no
ViUM'll WKVMOrTil. MASS . Al’ti. l.V 1S>0. mor.il or spiritual powor to resist tho
temptation. To o\poot a ditVoront result,
MON KY-OKUKKS
considering that tho o rp in s of tho luain
All l|iiiii"j-Onl>'i> for tho ' ' o . c k or oon(ro, ,,vor4. m.t
,| ,0 ho.lv. .vonM l.o
Aniiki.n slmuhl be made payable at the
just as unroasonaldo as to expect that one
BOVION POST-OFFM K.
pound weight in i>ne scale would halanoe
V O IC E

O F

•• • »

a ton pound weight in the other scale, or
KUI TOKI AL.
oxpoct a three-year old hoy to shoulder
Chicago, III.. Juue i*. l>>o.
and carry oil' a hundred pounds, as easily
\l\ SriKIT-Ml.'tYMIKK IVvkukk. Fimtok as a full-grown, strong, healthy man. It'
o r in k \ o ir r ok A xoki.s :—Thou de
serving object of mvspooi.fl regard— From this is not the case— that is, if tho weak
yum' presi’nt shin'.l-point of" knowli'.ljjo
.om pi'lo sikvpssl'iillv with tho stronsr.
ami perfection, taking into consideration either in a moral or physical sonso— then
all the circumstances and conditions at- the words strong and weak have no morf dant upon (»od > children, "b ile upon , ,,| j.jgniticaucc. It iimv ho asked, if this
their pilgrimage through the varied phases .
. , 4
.. . * . .. ..
?
,
is so. ot what possible uso is it tor errin g
ot mundane hte, do they not really, one
1
®
and all, do the very host that they possi- ° ,u*3 *° ,rx
moni* their " a y s .
lo
My can, at all times and at all seasons? which we answer, they can no more do so,
IMease don’t lose sight of conditions, and until they know tho causo that produced
tho real authorship and origiu ot then).
their evil deeds, and where they originatW. th th. esteem that truest merit d o -!od,
. . than
.
, • .
a phvsicum
can„ cure a patient.
mauds, this querv is submitted in the
, ,
,
, ,
spirit of onrnost :.n.l oan.li.l inquiry l.y
,,oforc he k,1° 'vs ,he ° “ ,,s0 n,ul w,“" Pr°Vour ever fniternal
duced it. W hen that is ascertained, the
Du. P . Amiikosk Daws.
eaii'C can he easilv* rem oved, and of courso

Dkar Biso. Co-W'okKKK, Fijiknd:— the disease goes with it.

So with the
In response to the question you propound mentally and morally diseased. If they
relative to the laws and princ iples under- know the cause of their moral obliquities,
lying the philosophy of all life, we answer »nd from whence they originated, and
without any qualification, absolutely and have a desire to he cured of them , they
positively in the affirmative ; and we feel enn do so by w orking with might and
justified in doing so upon the universally main to remove the cause o f th eir disease,
conceded fact, if we had no other reason, *md after a long hand to hand struggle
that the stronger alwavs did and alwavs
the demons of inharm ony, will suewill control the weaker, whenever there seed in depressing the organs that eaused
i> a conflict between them. As we have their lapse Irom virtue, and at the same
dwelt upon this momentous subject mnnv time untold and bring forward the moral
times and oft, we can add hut little if »nd intellectual faculties, which, if sutfianvtliing more to substantiate its claims to ciently unfolded, will exercise the neces
popular rec ognition, unless we should go sary influence over tho bad ones, to preinto exhaustive details, which our health vent further raids into the domains of
will not permit. Nevertheless we will go inharmony.
Hence it will be seen th at ju st in pro
over the ground again slightly, and if no
benefit follows, it is hoped no harm will portion that an organ that tends to load
one astray is depressed, ju st in that pro
l»e done.
Wo start out with the fact, that none portion will its corresponding organ, or
will question, namely, when one organ what was intended as a balance to hold
becomes largely developed, its corrcs- 1,1 check the vicious one, unfold and
ponding organ becomes proportionally' dc- bring out its innato beneficent pow ers ;
pressed. Now, when one organ—the ac- nnd if persisted in until it balances the
-punitive, for instance— becomes fully bad one. no more troublo need be nppreunfolded, and the moral and intellectual bended from i t ; for, instead of exercising
ones are depressed, the former will always ,lQ antagonistic disposition tow ards each
carrv its point, however much tho latter other, they " ill work in perfect harm ony,
may object.
like *be dilTcront parts of a w ell-adjusted
To illustrate; A thief never co n tem -, tim e-keeper, when sin will be impossible,
plated stealing from his neighbor, that he This is what we call true conversion, or
did not know it was morally wrong before being born again.
com mitting the act, because the organs,
W’e are aware that this mode of roason-
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ing tren d ies somewhat upon the orthodox
plan ol salvation : that is, in making
saints out of ignorant, malicious sinner*,
almost in a moment of tim e, as they say
they can. Ihit when sinners are convert
ed by the above process, they never back
slide ; whereas as a general rule', tlioso
converted through church organizations
are short-lived, and have to go through
the process two or three times a y o u r; for
tho sim ple reason that tho cause that com
pelled them to do evil is not removed.
A better w ay, how ever, than either of
the above processes is to ho born right in
the first place, and so save tho trouble and
perplexity of converting sinners into
saints altogether.
T his can easily ho
d o n e ; for if parents would expend half
as much tim e and tnonoy in raising healthy,
well-dovoloped children as they do to im
prove the brood of th eir eattlo, horses,
sheep, and hogs, our w ord for it, in loss
than a q u arte r o f a century an entirely
now and m ore porfoet race of beings
would pcoplo tho earth .
To bring about this happy state of
things, that is, to show tho causes of nil
the inharm ony there is and has been 9ince
tho yen us homo was first evolved out of
the animal creation upon this globe, and
that the only practical way o f remedying
existing evils is through eternal progres
sion, is tho divino m ission of Modern
S piritualism , but for which it would never
have m ade its appearaneo.
H oping Bro. Davis will deem tho above
im perfect deductions a sufficient answer
to his question, wo lenvo it without fur
th er com m ents.
FREE TH OU G H T.
T ub Mny number of a monthly journal with
the above caption, printed in Sydney, Austra
lia, devoted to free thought and the Spiritual
Philosophy, in all the meaning those wools im
ply, has just reached us; and from what we ran
gathor from the number before us, not unlike
thnt grand old pioneer in the came of human
progress, the Harbinger of Light, of Melbourne,
Australia, is destined to become a powor for in
calculable good in supplanting tho darkness of
the past with the electric light of higher and
still higher spheres of thought, until the Mil
lennium so long prophesied Khali have been in
augurated, when every soul can worship Ood as
seems to him best, “under his own vino nnd figtree, with none to molost or msko afraid."
Price ninepencc.
To CoKKRsrONPRVTS. —Will parties writing
to ns ho cnroful nnd givn date nnd signature?
In soino ensos, one, nnd occasionally both nro
omitted by our correspondents. We liavo just
rccoivod n letter from n person in Bridgeport,
asking why his paper does not cores, with no
signnturo attnehod.

vok

\u<;i s t i r», isso
Till-; RISING SUN.
T iik lltm! volume and number of u now paper
with the above heading, devoted to the elucida
tion of the lawn and principle* underlying the
Philosophy of Life, has just reached ub , and if
succeeding nmuhera compart' favorably with
tho one before us, wo predict for it a long and
useful career. The K i t i n g S u n is published
monthly, at Portland, Oregon, by Lucy L.
llrowne, to whom all oniumunicntinna intended
for tho paper should ho addressod. Terms—
Single copies, in advance, 10 cts.; .’1 months, 25
cts.; (> months, fiO cts.; one year, $ 1 .00. Busi
ness letters and remittances should be addressed
to Walter Hyde, Cor. Sec. and Business Mana
ger, Portland, Oregon.
IIKHALI) OF PROGRESS.
No. 1, vol. 1 , of a new twelve-pago weekly
publication, with the abovo heading, has just
reached us. It is published by W. H. Lambel Ie, at 29 Blackott at., Newcastle-on-Tvne, E.
It is gotten up in (irst-rato style, printed on
Hue paper, and from tho number before ua, we
think it is destined to do much useful work in
promulgating the laws and principles underlying
the Spiritual Philosophy, for which it was in
augurated. Singlo numbers one penny; 6 s. f>d.
per year. Go on, Bro. B., and may the angels
sustain your nobio efforts to benefit suffering
humanity.
-- ■
—

------ -—

LIGHT FOR ALL.
Tiik first number of a new paper with the
above caption, published by the Light for All
Publishing Co , A. S. Winchester, Manager,
lias just come to hand. The Light for All is
an eight-page paper, got up in good shape, and
compares favorably with tho beat Spiritual pa
pers printed. We predict for it a long and
brilliant careor. Ratos of aubacrip'ion, invari
ably in advance, one copy one year, $! ; threo
copies to one address, S2.75 ; five do. do. $4.50.
Additional copies at same rate. Address all
communications to P. 0. Box 1997, San Fran
cisco, Cal.
A NEW BOOK BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Cam.kd “Spiritual Harmonies, or Spiritual
Teachings, Songs and Hymns, with Appropri
ate Readings for Funerals,” has just been re
ceived. It is in pamphlot form, and contains
one hundred pages of solid reading matter, got
ten up in a workmanlike manner at the /tanner
of I.ight Publishing House, 9 Montgomery PI.,
Huston, Mass., where it oau bo purchased at
wholesale or retail. Price not slated ; but wo
pivsumo it is reasonable, like all their works.
TH E SCHOOL-ROOM.
KXPBUIKNt'IC W ITH AN* 1 NS A NK

SIMKIT.

Wiiii.b resting on a couch, waiting for the
time to come around to commence tho evening's
work, and my mind in deep thought upon tho
over-changing scenes of life, darling Tuuie and
her baud entered tho room, hnving under escort
n young lady of not inoro than twenty-fivo or
thirty years of age, whom Tunic introduced as
Chariot to Cuahmnn. Tho moment the namo

11£ o r

a Nn els .
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was announced, I whispered to Tute, telling her thought it host to make her acquaintance at
if the stranger was intending to palm herself once, and told tho young lady referred to to
oft* as the great actress hy that name, alio was a bring her friend along.]
At this she left, followed hy darling, anxious
fraud ; for she did not look any more like Char
Tute. They were absent so long T began to
lotte Cushman, tho great actress, than I did.
It appears tho stranger heard what I told think they wore not coming back. At last,
Tute, as she said, “Charlotte Cushman is only Tute came in alone, and said, “Tbo lady posi
part of my name. The other part I prefer to tively refuses to come. She is very exacting
keep secret for the present , continuing, “My and hard to please, ami it will tako years before
parents wero great admirers of Miss C., and sho can he induced to look at things in a nat
ural way. However, seeing Lottio was so diathey named me for her."
This explained all. Seeing *ho was quiet appoint ed, I took tho liberty of tolling hor if
and harmonious—an unusual thing for one com she could induce her friend to come, sho might
ing for assistance, as l supf^sed she did-—! introduce her early the next evening, and if
asked her if there was anything in particular not then, whenever she could. This pleased
sho came for. “Oh, yes," said she, “there are her. and desiring me to give you her kind re
many things I enmo for, and among them, al gards, l left. Did I do right, fathor?”
“Yes, darling Tunie, you always do right; at
though not the main one, I came to see and get
acquainted with you, and judge for myself least, I think so.” Tunie then said, “When she
whethor you were doing as much for humanity does come, father—if she ever does—she will
as report snys you are; and if so, to ascertain not probably stop but a few momenta, and while
by consulting you, whether or not I could do sho does remain, you must give her all your at
some practical work in that direction, in con tention ; else she will allow herself to get into
junction with you; also to ascertain whether or a raging fever of excitement.”
not I could benefit you physically, as I see yonr
TUB NEXT KVBXINO,
health is very precarious. Theso are some of
Some half an hour before the usual time for
the things I came for, but not all, as you will
opening our Circle, and while anxiously waiting
learn as I proceed.”
[At this she ceased speaking, and perceiving the dehut of the strange lady, I saw Tunie en
she was waiting for mo to say something, I ter the room, nodding her head to me, as much
asked, “Well, what do you think of the out as to say, “She’s coming.” A moment after, I
look ?” to which sho answered,] “I think it saw Lottie—the name she wished to bi called
looks propitious, and besides, I think I canholp by—enter, followed by a tall, light-complexioned
you regain your wasted vitality.” [I assured lady, with high cheek-bones, very poor in flesh,
her it would be highly appreciated if sho could with small gray eyes, her head flooded with
help me to more strength, and as there was a false hair, done up in the most gorgeous and
great harvest to be gathered into the garner, fashionable style, and elegantly dressed in a
and comparatively few laborers to do the work, dark satin dress—and they advanced towards
if she would tako hold of it with a will to do, where I was standing to receive them. After
she could be of inestimablo service in tho spir saluting me, Lottie took the tall lady’s hand,
itual vineyard. At this juncture she said,] and said, “This is my friend, Mrs.”—at this
“Before we proceed further, I wish to say I have point, tho strange lady grasped Lottie's arm,
a very dear friend whom I wish you to see. saying, “No matter about my name.” Of
She is very aristocratic in her notions, although course this left us all in an awkward position,
a good moaning woman in her way, but so full except the craxy creature before us. What to
of her pompous, earthly, autocratic notions, thnt do next I could not tell, hut to break the awful,
make her very uncomfortable and unhappy, And monotonous silence that followed, and for an
everybody else who conies within tho range of excuso to say something, I told them to bo
her influence; and besides, she is very pious, seated; for all seemed to be perfectly paralyred
and clings to the ceremonies and dogmas of tho at the ridiculous turn things had taken; and
CAtholic Church with great tenacity. But the for five or ten minutes all hands sAt in ominous
worst of it a!1 is, she can't be mado to bolieve silence, twirling our thumbs.
At last, the strange-acting lady blurted out,
she has changed worlds. Now, do you think
you can disabuse hor of the great mistake she “Let us pray !” and without more ado, she fell
is laboring under?” [I told her I didn't think on to her knees and pmyed lustily for half nn
there wns the least chance of getting her out of hour or so; And among other things she told
her unfortunate situation, at least for the pres the Lord to have mercy upon these deluded
ent. 1 asked if Tunio was acquainted with the Spirit ualists, and especially her particular friend.
lady ; if so, sho could tell better than l could, She took especial pains to tell the Lord that
without seeing her, whether it was best to make she (her good friend^ wns a good soul, hut hud
an effort. She said Tunio was slightly ac allowed herself to get inv»*igled into the com
quainted with her At this I beckoned Tunic pany of these craxv fanatics, who had robbed
to me, who said, in answer to the above question, her of her reason.
She went on in this strain until she was ex
“No, father, I don’t think it would be of the least
use to attempt it now.” I then asked Tute if hausted, when she stopped. After resting •
it would do any harm to let her into our Circle- few moments, in the midst of profound silence,
room? Sho answered, “It might not do any she beckoned her friond to her side, and putting
hurt, if you can nut up with her imperial airs.” her hand to the side of htr face, apparently to
I told her I didn't care for them ; ami as I felt prevent being overheard, she whispered som^
Anxious to see her, and have it off my mind, I thing into Lottie's ear, which T soon found out
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[Solorle.l by j\ I. T. S.]

was something about mo, as sho turned around

me, and said, “I understand, sir, that
you are constantly laboring to gi't converts to
v,.ur peculiar belief, and that you print a paper

[For the Voice of Angel*.1

THOUGH DEAD SHE 1IAD NEVER
DIED.

A NARRATIVE OF MRS. S. M. STOWELLS S P IR IT -L IFE EXPERIENCES,

(T h i s mroot, wonderful l*oem I# *ont to us by a tVlend. We
should like to know who Is the a u t h o r .—Liberal CAHifiaii.]

T illiO T G ll MRS. II. T. STEARNS,
MKDIUM.
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At this time, when she stopped speaking, I
undertook to say something, when she waved
her hand majestically, saying, “It is very impo
lite. and shows a want of gentility and good
breediug, to interfere, when a lady is speaking,
until she gets through.”
Of course, 1 was compolk'd to obey. She
then went on denouncing me and my work, in
the most scathing manuer, and said that I
was instigated by the Peril himself, and begged
of me in the most piteous toues to desist before
it was everlastingly too late. Among other
thiugs. she said, iu order to influence me to
give up ‘‘my nefarious work,” as she called it,
was the most vivid description of hell aud its
torments that ever issued from mortal or immor
tal lips.
After she got through that, she said that if I
didn’t give up working for the Devil, I would
be plunged into this scctbiug mass of liquid
brimstone at death, there to remain until time
was no more.
At last she got through, and we all felt re
lieved ; but it was evident to all that 9he was
not only not aware she had changed worlds, but
was spiritually insaue at times as well.
She kept on talking at intervals in the above
strain for half an hour longer, not allowing one
of us to “put in a word edgewise.” Finally,
she took it into her head that I might speak, if
I had anything to say apropos to the occasion,
but if not, to keep silent.
Takiug advantage of her wondrous liberality,
I suggested that as I was quite unwell, and
needed rest, and as it was getting late, it was
best to defer further comments until another
time. “Well,” said she, “that is a very polite
way of telling a person their room is better than
their company;” and without saying another
word, she started for the door, not even waiting
for Lottie, who felt terribly at this ending of
what she had hoped would result in good. But
I told her she must not get discouraged, hut
continue her good offices, and in just the proper
rime her friend would come out all right. I
told her I often had such coses to deal with,
only uot such extreme ones; when, after thank
ing me for my patience, she with the Circle
passed out of sight.
Thus ended one of the most trying and per
plexing seances I ever atteuded, and I hope kt
may prove the last of the kind. Its extreme
length would prevent printing all of it, and
would only show how teuaciously old habits,
derived from false teachings, cling to a person,
eveu after the death of the body, and the great
need there is of getting rid of these before dis
solution takes place.
T he late Dr. Betkune asked a morose and
miserly man how^he was getting along. The
man replied: “What is that your business ?”
Said the Doctor, “Oh, air, I am one of those
who take an interest in the meanest of God's
creatures.”

••Siik l» dead!" they said to him. "Cotue away;
Kiss her and leave her; thy love is clay!"
They smoothed her tresses of dark brown hair.
On her forehead of stone they laid It Ihir;
Over her eyes, which £0*0.1 too much,
They drew the lids with a gentle touch ;
With a tender touch they dosed up well
The sweet thin lips that had secrets to tell;
About her brows and beautiful fhcc
They tied her veil and her marriage-lace,
And drew on her white feet her white silk shoes:
Which were the whitest no eye could choose;
And over her bosom they c^oased her hands—
"Come away," they said: "God understands!"
And there was silence, and nothing there
But alienee, and acenta of eglantare.
And Jasmine, and roees and rosemary,
And they said, "As a la*ly should lie, lies she."
And they held their breath as they left the room
With a shudder, to glance at its stillness and gloom.
But he who loved her too well to dread
The sweet, the stately and the beautiful dead,
He lit his lamp and took the key
And turned It. Alone again—he and she.
He and she—jet she would not speak,
Though he kissed, in the old place, the quiet cheek.
He and she—yet she would not smile,
Though he called her the name she loved erewhlle.
He and she—still she did not move
To any one passionate whisper of love.
Then he said, "Cold lip.', and breast without breath!
la there no voice—no language of death?
Dumb to the ear and still to the sense,
But to heart and soul distinct, intense?
See now; 1 will listen—soul, not car—
What was the secret of dying, dear?
Was it the Infinite wonder of all
That yon ever could let llfes's flower fall?
Or was it a greater marvel to feel
The perfect calm o*er the agony steal?
Was the miracle greater to find how deep
Beyond all dream, sank downward that sleep?
Did Life roll back Its record, dear,
And show, as they say It does, past things clear?
And was It the innermost heart of the bliss
To find out so what a wisdom love is?
Oh, perfect dead! Oh, dead most dear!
I hold the breath of my soul to hear!
1 listen, as deep as to horrible hell,
As high as to heaven, and you do not tell!
There must be pleasure In dying, swoct,
To make yxu so placid from head to feet!
1 woald tell you, darling, If I wore dead.
And 'twera your hot tears upon my brow shed.
I would aay, though the angel of death had laid
His sword on my lips to keep It unsAid.
Ton should not ask vainly, with streaming eyes.
Which of all death’s was the chlefost surprise:
The very strangest and suddenest thing
Of all the surprises that dying must bring."
Ah, fbollah world! Oh, most kind dead!
Though he told me, who will believe it was aalJ?
Who will believe what he heard her suy,
With the sweet, soft voice, in the dear old way?—
"The utmost wouder U this—1 hear,
And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear;
And am your angel, who was your bride,
And know, that though dead, I have never die l 1"

.Dedicated to Mrs. II. S m ith . Medium, Lottsville,
lY n n s y lv u iilit.]

W

ith

much

s a t i s f a c t i o n I avail myself

of the kindlv*■ invitation ^i»iven me by
1 the
Spirit-Control of the V o i c e o f A n g e l s ,
:o write for its readers some brief outline
of my Spiritual experiences, or of my life
since 1 left the form six %
rears a<ro.
The
u
intimacy
and the
* existing between myself
*
Medium 1 am to use allows for a dearer
relation than I could make to a stranger,
admits of a fuller reciprocity, through
which some details may be unfolded, that
o the reader may not at first view bo alto
gether acceptable.
If the interested
reader will bear in mind the fact, we
were a Medium for Spirit-control, haring
read to fit ourself for medical practice,
and sought and found help from Spirit
sources to heal the sick, and by much help
:Vom such life added daily to our magnetic
brees, by which we imparted life to the
weak and suffering, and our clairvoyant
vision was opened, and home life on earth
made visible, Spirit-forms seen and known,
and we realized thus the Angel-power
among men, doing its work of enfranchise
ment and consolation, and welcomed it
with great happiness. So death reached
us in its own <rood time. The asrreat
law
.
opened its environments, and we walked
out of the body full clothed and in our
right mind.
It is from this hour of life we start to
open a few facts, to review our life of the
past six years. We have no home as a
Spirit, only such as we have made among
our earth-friends. We have had our abid
ing place with you.
Spheres and Circles, as pertaining to
the heavenly life of earth's children, as
yet we know but little of: cannot tell you
of its combinations, as we enn tell of the
combinations which are dwellers amidst
your every-day existence.
You have read of a Jesus preaching to
Spirits, Spirits in prison, for throe days,
before ascending to heaven. Now, from
my experience it should read, “Jesus hav
ing been let out of prison, tasted death,
was preached to for three days by Spirits
from heaven.’’ Then he was ready to
meet his Father in heaven, his Guardian
Spirits, also the Guardian of the Mary
In his Father’s home were many abiding
places ; in that home of his Father, Jesus
was to have rest, home-life, preparation
for his work of Spirit-life.
Now I have here, around with earthly

.\l'<HJST i.v iss n
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friends. (iron tiinsrht. of earth's laws a lit- of relatives and friends of earth-life. We Yes, your night is our day; then we
tie, and of the roads and walks which lead have found in Spirit-life our day to be are quietly reclining on your couches, or
from its surface life to the next sphere of your night, for we rest or change to action in our own chosen nooks in your dwell
local existence, which exists in its atmos from the inner to the outer consciousness. ings. You realize often in the morning
So we dwell for a time among the home hours our intentions, our purposes; our
phere as related to itself.
We had been connected as a Medium limits, watching and controlling earth- forces come upon yon to direct, to charge
with a Circle at Lottsville, near our own minds more or less. From three to four with life and health forces. Then it is the
dwelling-place. Here our hopes centred ; hours at midday we arc more alive to all twilight hour with us, dawn with you,
hero we met congenial spirits, mortal and the activities, as what you term sleep of early morning; such interblending comes
immortal. We were seeking as one ob the body makes alive to the soul the forces then as can come no other hour, and
ject to be gained by our work of Spirit- and laws of growth and inter-relation with health forces may be given to sick and
investigation the so-called materializing all being. We spent those hours, most of sleepless lives from our wills and sympa
phase of the phenomena; we were all de them, for three }rears, at the house of our thy, that will encourage the home and fill
sirous to know of the law of control. loved friend, Mrs. Lott. There we oft with new energy the weak and nerveless,
Messages were written by the Medium, met travelling artists or lone Spirit-work also the doubting and degraded. It is
writer of this, from Sunlight's band of ers, new-born to Spirit-life. There we called the hour of dreams ; but they arise
Spirits of the Golden Bands. To me they arranged plans with the congenial forces from the moving forces of our energetic
were marvels.
Mrs. Manley’s guides of the bands of workers who had interest life, as it is breathed on earth from Spiritgave us messages of beauty and consola in such unfoldment of thought as was to life.
tion : her writings ivere a wonder to us be agitated among the universal life of Our dawn is your twilight: so then
all. For myself, I asked of Spirits to un earth—war, pestilence, famine, health, when we arouse to renewed action, we can
fold to me, so it would be complete in all wealth and poverty, Spirit-law and earth- give courage for your new-born enter
prises ; those which the activities of the
parts, the doctrine of re-incarnation, the intercourse.
processes of life. I wished to understand, The night with you being our day, we day have borne out we can help form ; we
more, I asked for a knowledge of, those watched a part of it with the sick and suf are full then of the influx from the soultalked-of existences—“the elcmentaries,” fering and tempted, in city" and at home. life taken in by our rest and attracted
magic mirrors, their use as aids to sight, Where we found needs we had work. But from the sources which have imparted to
crystals, their forces;—all claimed my at we must give some of the details of these us new thought-germs, new forces of
tention in the realm of the occult. We years of labor, explain the systems and growing life from the heavens above us,
all were receivers of more or less influx, methods of the Golden Bands, of which from the earth beneath. The law of ex
but no one question was solved or settled. we found ourselves a member, with kevs in change we would unfold to you in these
We were about this time convulsed by our hands for use as we entered Spirit>-life. reciprocities. Now those of you who feel
Mrs. Woodhulhs expose of the life of Yes, my dear earth-friends, the golden more and more the power of Spirit-tho't,
Henry Ward Beecher, and so the question keys given me by Sunlight, unlocked the live in and for it, must use these same
of hypocrisy, of social degeneracy, of doors to you, to others for me, from Spir hours for such exchange as we here tell
moral cowardice, was of prevailing topics it-life. My first visit to the home, to the you of, and at times those of you who
the uppermost; and here we will say as Circle, that I might manifest my love to dwell most with Spirit must use the night
Spirit, what we said as mortal, we looked you, let you'know the joyous news that I hours for clearest converse with them.
upon her crusade as against sexual immor could be seen and felt, let you realize that Only one or two of us were with you at
alities! Not for such is the light of higher I was free from the long pains, the many your home—your dear mother, myself,
truth. He who is filthy will be filthy still. hours of sleeplessness. I knew the kind and another I may not speak of at this
“To the pure all things are pure.” We ly words spoken by the writer for herself. time ; others were visitors or Circle-man
must learn to discriminate between the The inspiration given at the church had agers, who came at duly appointed times,
commands of Nature and the commands set its seal upon all, upon my children when lecturers or Mediums were with you,
of society. Social rebellions are social and companion, upon their life for a little then their guides; and when manifesta
evils and traitors to established usages, time. Rest must come. To you who met tions occurred, then strangers came to
till by numbers they become ascendancies, for some token from Spirit-life, I was at take part in such work, to be instructed.
and are then the accepted methods of com tracted, and that hour stands out in my My first journeys around instructed me
munities at large. So the doctrine that memory the guiding hour of a new exist- in the knowledge of earth's natural roads
love should hold always as marriage, ence. It was a pleasure to you, a solace or routes of travel across the oceans, over
whether sanctioned by priest or magis and hope to me, the beginning of a new continents, through or above valleys, by
the mountains, as they form ranges over
trate or not. that parents and society life-purpose, with paths made straight.
You,
dear
Mrs.
Lott,
were
the
keeper
the earth. To explain this to the appre
should care for children as the common
property of the commonwealth, was re of the home, and I learned then I was of hension of the reader, I will have to ex
ceived as the doctrine of devils ; but being that home a dweller—not to go to far-off plain briefly something of the nature of
agitated, it brings us to the question which evergreen shores, not to find high or low our Spirit-forms, as relates to locomotion,
is uppermost today. In a scientific sense, spheres—but to take the hand of a loving which we use instinctively. The elements
what is love ? Love and magnetism are soul, to be at rest in good works, and find magnetic within the earth-life form are
the same—one ruling force manifested in a kindly home-sphere of sheltering love; leld after the dissolution of the flesh, or
to hold counsel with other loving souls of more changed elements of our form, called
all departments of life alike.
Spirit-life, who were inspirators, healers
>o we entered Spirit-life full of these and beneficents to earth-life, Angel-mes ’ by us intermediate elements. So we have
vital questions, In this wo have said our sengers from the homes of Spirit, from ourselves, without this bulky form ; there
fore without this we can, being elastic,
home was right here, among the circle the heavens above for certain seasons.
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o p p o s ite s e x ,

ir.ietioii to a c e n tr e . I>einir a c e n t r e , ) and e o m p le te the eireuit w hich m a k e s e o m p l c t T iik fourth :umj u Camp-meeting at Lilly D ilc,
.
..
. I
Aumwltno ;•> .int- I-; mr. Lint I Cassadugu, Chautuquu Co., N. V., will commence
to a united ciretim e re n e e — the p r o p e r ! e J m u o n ot tw o o p p o sito s in a n \ k in g d o m ,
,
.... Q
.
,
'
August l.lih, and continue till Sunday, tlio 22d.
oi‘ a ln>d\ m ) co m p lete in itsell, that e lo n - and in m an
ot m an a n d w o m a n m a k e s IVl)f n cnto„ > q Fanny <\iiyn, Mr., e .l . Watson,
Citiou and

■ oinpivssibility

occur

at will, c o m p l e t e d

S > chance onr foniH.

m a r r i a g e , so so u ls so jo i n e d as

Judge McCormick, Lyman C Howe, and other
prominent
speakers will he present; ami g-md
c o - w o r k o r s for th e u n f o l d i n og o f licht
C
music, vocal ami otherwise, will be furnished by
b r i n e p o w e r to y o u as g u a r d i a n s ; f r ie n d s James G. Clark. Good board and accommodations
come as ono o r m a n v : lmt su c h as t h e s e ,lt reasonable rates.

Thus o ar atten u a
tion." are to your comprehension not solv
able, hut to the chemist p o ssib le; and
The Cump-in -*utlng of the Spiritualist* of West
with thi- form it" pi i-.v;n m N in the at reach y o u all at times, as t h e g u a r d i a n s o f
ern
New York Is also In scssiou on an Island In
nnj"phere are readily seen ; it can take its the a s c e n d i n g soul-life o f e a r t h .
Cassadaga Lake, and* will continue until August
W e know* m en a n d w o m e n p r o d u c e
place within it. above it and through it.
30lh. Good ^speakers, music, Test Mediums, and
O u r density is m e r e ly nominal ; by will
we increase it. a p p a r e n t l y ; m ag n e tic ally
we can attract certain a m o u n t s o f m a t t e r ,
to make c r e a t o r weight, if we wish to intest or locate in d e n s e r a tm s p h e r e .
So
a trav e lle r I became, to learn s o m e t h i n g
o f the g e o g r a p h y o f the e a r t h , to k n o w
th ereby o f the roads which lead u p to the
r.oiie-life o f the heavens, w h e re th e s e c o n d
"i»here ot earth's children d w e ll. L i t t l e
. . . . . . . . .

p h a n t o m f o r m s o f t h e m s e l v e s , b y law o f
in sp ir a tio n a n d e x p i r a t i o n ; p r o d u c e b y
law o f g e s t a t i o n c h i l d r e n ; p r o d u c e t h o ’ts
as e n ti t ie s , s u b j e c t to f o r m o f v a r i o u s
k i n d s ; a n d we find S p i r i t s c a n d o s o m e
w o r k in t h e i r s p h e r e , a n d h a v e c o n t r o l o f
ponderable m atter,

other attractions are engaged. O. P. Kellogg, Mrs.
Pearsall, Mrs. Watsou, of Titusville, Pn., Judge
McCormick and others are present, and F.unk Bax
ter, and Messrs. Colvlllo, Stebblns and H. H.
Brown are expected. Board 75 cents and $1.00
per day.

The Spiritualists of Iowa will hold a Campmeeting at Cedar Rapids, Linn Co., commencing
Thursday Sept. 2d and closing Monday, the 6th.
91X Eminent speakers arc engaged, and Rev. Samuel
t h e Watson, of Memphis, Teun., Rev. j . M. Peebles,

The light
we have obtained in our
o

years o f experiences with some o f
g u a r d i a n s we wish to i m p a r t , a n d in t a k - aud othL*r prarainent Mediums and speakers are
•

i

.

. .

.

.

.

.

expected.

A good diulng-hull, dancing floor, hay

did I th in k when in earth-life ot this j o y ; ing o u r p lace as a c o n t r i b u t o r t o t h e aud wood, will he provided, and a general invita
for I have intensely e n j o y e d m y t r a v e l s in V o i c e o f A n g e l s , we d o so , n o t t h a t we tion to Spiritualists all over the United State* is
all p arts o f the earth and in th e u p p e r a i r can do b e t t e r t h a n a n o t h e r , b u t t h a t we exteuded to come and have a good lime.
Mr. S. B. Nichols, of Brooklyn, N. Y., gives an
Interesting account of his experiences at an Inter
T itusville , Pa., Dec. 27. 1879.
heiirhts, above the cloud region.
W hat I
view with Mr. Phillips, the Slate-writing Medium,
•
[ t o h e o j n t i n o e d .]
have seen th ere will u n fo ld in p a r t in this
of New York City. He carried bin own slates with
[The foregoing Interesting communication has liiin, and was fully convinced ill it the surprising
na rrativ e, as I p ro ce ed with it. I h a v e
been In type, but reluctantly crowded out, foi a manifestations he witnessed were produced by no
made some visits in the se co n d sp h e r e , a n d
considerable time. Wc are gratified to be able to mortal means. lie s a y s : “ During these various
thev
experiments the Medium did uot touch my slates
find a place for It in this issue.]
% must he related.
unless in my presence, and then only casually. . . .
As the wonderful economy of life's
If this wilting was uot produced by conscious In
manifestations came home to me, the all
[From the TleliQio-PhUotophical Journal.]
dividuality dl"Cinbodied, whence the power, and
and in all of all degrees of existence as
SEEIN G JE N N Y HOM E.
whence the individuality ?"

regions, on a level

with th e

m o u n t a i n a re av aila b le.

one harmonious whole unfolded itself to

BT HRS. EMMA B. T UTTLE.

Mrs. H. Morse writes from Alliance, Ohio, that
Qiy SOUl, I Wondered no l o n g e r t h a t S p i r i t - T h e snow Is s p a r k l i n g ’ n ea l h the moon, as If she po ur e d the she was present at the dedicatlen of their new brick
brightness
church, which is nearly paid for, with favorable
life w o rk e rs h a d p a tien c e, zeal, love u n  Of All the ullrery Summer eves upon Its white expanse,
prospects for the future. She says Alliance has
fathomable. will u n c o n q u e r a b l e , t h r o u g h While on the hill, past Eagle Creek, the school-house gleams the most prosperous Society she has met since she
In whiteness,
which t h e y reach ed th e life belo w t h e m in
hus been in Ohio.
Ani on Its top the gilded spire Is flashing liko a Innee.
The B a n n e r , in au appreciative notice of the
its infancy,
e n1 tl uh et uml ,IU
fromu th
o lr - The distant window j glow like eyes; the clanging bell Is
. ’ to ‘a w ‘a k
rvu
u , ce tl u
H
a
rb in g e r o f L ig h t, a Spiritualistic magazine,epubpor of fear and uncertainty to the glorious
twinging
.. .
r
°
And calling to the hoy* and girls, as It has railed before
llshed at Melbourne, Australia, spcak« very hope
realities of an ascending existence, as the Xo boys now men, to girl* grown old, to some nowungels fully of the future of our cherished belief in that
uinglng.
unfailing law or process of nature.
fur-ofi’ country.
In that sweet home where fell no snows ujKjn the starry
floor.
J . Frank Baxter, who has been speaking of late
The perfected conjugalities of life are
successfully
in Duxbury an I Plymouth, and At On
not understood; in animated life they 1 stand a moment on the porch, and dream an old dream over
set Bay and Sliawshecn River Camp-meeting-*, lias
h precion* a* a robin's song, poured on the air of spring,
stand revealed; in the animal, in the lni- 1 AsAheavenly
as violet*, as sweet as early clover,
left in u westerly direction, and will speak at the
man, are before US more apparently than And wonder at the honey stored In such a little thing I
various camp-meetings now In progress In New
elsewhere. Blit not SO, if we would with | Come, Jennie, leave the rosy tire, come tell me you remember York uud other States, returning Eust early In Sep
the scientist establish the laws of life ; we Thejery night 1 saw you home and kissed yon atth e door; tember.
I Your lips were worth a kingdom, and my heart glowed like
Mrs. Anna M. Mlddlebrook, M D., of Bridge
will see that it is the base of all growing
anemberiport, Conn., was married In that city, July 20th, to
*
r>
• ,
.
i
i It has not burned to ashes yot, but loves you more and
H. V. Tvvlss, of Manchester, N. H., In which latter
forms of existence, as means to ends.
roore
And as I am to relate my
experience,
I , You wore a sombre
....................
.. . ., ,
„ city she will hercaficr reside. We tendi-r our con
J
1
’
velvet hood, brightened with scarlet lln- gratulations to our former correspondent. Mrs.
must tell you of this principle, as I came
ing,
Middlcbrook-Twlss will >peak at L ike Pleasant,
.
|
. , o
i
0 . . . ..
And far the prettiest style of cloak I ever yet have seen;
August
20th.
to S e e i t s WOTk W ith oO U l or o p i n t - l l i e . j Your ringlets flashed aud darllled, and your brown, brown
eyes kept shining,
Senator H. L. Dawes, In the Sp rin g firb l Republi
In the manifested life of Spirit, as guar
HU I vowed If you wore placed at court, you'd vhade the can, ventilates the unjust action of the Interior
dian power or saviour to earth-life, all
Jewell d queen I
Department towards the Ponca In Huns, which he
SOUls who Work with you for the knowl-i It «r&s& little walk, tny*lear, tho roo/1 too soon gone over
characterizes ns one of the greatest outrages ever
edire of truth to be born on earth, as it From where the old bell rings tonight, beneath the shining yet perpetrated towards the red race, and says If
dome,
exists or is known by the higher unfolded, And so we took the rood of llfo. Few bees sing In the clover “ Mr. Scliurz would lift a Auger to redress this ac
knowledged wrong, he would greatly relieve many
are joined souls, related by the law of con- Alon‘ °“r *
nl -*
of his frieuds. Some one Is making up on Indian
record for tills Administration which will tak>'
jugality, arc men and women.
,
°
m
H e who freely praises what he means to pur- ruuk by the side o f the blackest which have gone
The varied magnetic forces wliic i <uiln
an(j be w],0 enumerates the faults of before lt.“
in polarities for varied functions, when so , what
has
aellv roay set up a partnership
The Onset Bay Camp-raecling, now In session,
will coutlnue until Sunday, Aug. 151 h S ouk* of
used a9 to attract in each several one, oth- I with honesty.—Lavater.
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tlte most Interesting speaking and Incidents are I and gives a very favorable report of his experi-lto y o u , and open Up the w ay for fu rth er
y« t to coine, Including Ilev. J. M Peebles, Mrs. R.
Sliepanl, i«tc.

A* " r' ce,vlnB 8ora,: 'vonderr..! t u t , ,
ed the following :

l in8tn lt.t | ong h e re a f te r , which will l.c given ;
n

Mrs. Simpson handed two . l . t e . to the r e p o r t e r , ! ^ t h c A l m i g h t y h as an en.l to accom» Sts iiixl Liberals, at Shaxvsheen River Grove, |also ft n*edlc and some threud, then leaving the | plish , w hich 19 n o t k n o w n h u t to a few ;
Ballardviilc. Ma*s., Is now In successful progress.
T.iere has been and Is yet to be some of the best of |effectually, the two slates being securely sewed to* I to reveal it to.
gether and the outrides marked to show that they
Do not reject truth, let it come from
could not possibly be separated without the fact
The E le v e n th Annuul C am p -m eeting o f Splrltu

Th"
7 7account
7 7 , of some wonderful’ tfjg writer never
n ,r„ m. n,ond.,r,.i I bv lng ,known,
i ne is /in n e r 7
has7 an
let go of the slates, he was re-1
# a * 7 dur'nB
< whlch w h e r e° it w i l l ; f.o r t h e A l m i g h t y hath
manifestations and materializations by Harry Bus- quested to cut them apart, when this was done. I in a mysterious way, and his work i9 9UTC,
tian, at Lockport, N. Y., which were satisfactory
, .. . k i . u
.
. .
.
3
to all who had the good fortune to be present.
The camp-meetings at Lake Pleasant and Neshamlny Falls are both progressing favorably, w ith

wr,l,n6 was foand upon the Inside slate In answerl ^
j*
i
a re l . ; a an A t h e v ca n n o t he
to a question that bad been pat in the usual way, Iur 11,3 P m n* a re l.uu, anti t n e y ca n n o t oc
hu
»„Min„
„ „ n _ nno_
^
r
,
,
by writing and roidlng it up Id a paper.
I o v e r t u r n e d ; fo r th e tim e has c o m e , an d
Evidences of slate-wrltlng were given over and |
.
over a8 a*n, that surpassed anything that has been the hour 18 near, which has been spoken

xcellent music and speaking, and a large attend- ^ “c ^ T h e ™ t of*”c wTng°uthe‘ two slated Is the o f
th e P r o PbCts, a n d now is the fulfillance. The Lake Pleasant gathering will close with severest test that has yet been applied to this writ-1 m e n t o f t h a t which h a s been promised.
.
lng form of Spiritual-manifestations.
the current. month.
The Annual Grove-meeting of the Spiritualists
of North-western Ohio will be held in Wentworth’s
Grove, four and a half miles north-west of Ant
werp, Ohio, commencing August 27th and closing
Aug. 20th. Good speakers will be present and ad
dress the meeting.
■*
The National Liberal League Congress will prob
ably be held in Chicago, in September.
Mrs. Hattie E. Davis ha9 been elected Conductor
of the Children's Progressive Lyceum of Chicago,
nod Mr. Eugene Gilbert, Assistant.
Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill. Mass., will be at
the Take Pleasant Camp Meeting, where he will
diagnose diseases, treat the sick, and give private
sittings, only, until September 1st.
"You might as well try to drive a railroad spike
with a tack hummer as to run a nonpareil new9
paper in a small pica town,” remarked a country
editor recently, when announcing the proposed
discontinuance of his paper "from this date,” etc
Under the headline, “ Spiritualistic Studies," the
Chicago T im e s of the 11th, pub.ishes a three col
umn article from Von Buren Denslow, L. L. D., de
tailing his experiences with Dr. Slade and Mrs.
Simpson, which establish the genuineness of the
phenomena and on the whole favor thc Spiritual
hypothesis, although the writer says he has not as
yet formed a theory.— R . P. J o n m u l.
The late meeting at Oinro, Wisconsin, was ad
dressed by Messrs. B arrett and Lockwood and
Mrs. S. E. Bishop, formerly Mrs. Warner. Mr.
Lockwood, Dr. and Mrs. Phillips nnd the Misses
Phillips rendered the Instrumental and vocal rau9lc.
Max Muller has remarked that of religion as well
as language It may be said that every thing new Is
old, and everything old >9 new': and that there has
been no entirely new religion since the beginning
of the world.
A writer In the Psychological Review well says,
“ VVe have yet to learn that God has sent his teach
ers unto every age, to every clime and to every
race of men ; that revelation has not been commit
ted to the care of a single people or period of time,
but that it has been fitted to (he growth of man,
(-□folding as much of knowledge, goodness and
rijhtas humanity has been able to perceive.”
Speaking of Mrs. R. Shepard's address lately
delivered at Neshamlny Falls Camp meeting, the
Philadelphia R e c o r d says, “ The lecture wus In
structive und one which mo«*t mortals woule he
proud to ow n as their production, but Mrs. Shep
ard only claimed to be thc mouth-piece of angels.”
Nine-tenths of all disease and crime known
among men are the result of intemperance.
Bishop Bedell says that, if ministers would only
.'’peak the truth In funeral sermons, the demand
for such discourses would be rapidly diminished.
It would be a bold man who should undertake the
experiment.
A reporter of the Denver (Col ) Daily Xcics vis
ited Mrs. Simpson, the test and Mower Medium,

Open your hearts, and rejoice and pre
pare yourselves to receive the promise
TFor the Voice of Angels.]
which rs the glory of God, which shall
MORNING BELLS.
come forth from Heaven, and prepare your
BY MRS. J. M. HUTCHINS.
selves to discern between truth and error.
R ing out, ye gla<l bells! ring In the tru e !
King forth the welcome Tor me ami for you!
For this *19 the time when there should be
Ring forth with peals that ’verberate o’er and o’er;
many false prophets, and they are false
Ring for Justice, that ye sleep no morel
prophets who cannot discern between truth
Ring for the good deed?, ring fur the new I
Ring for the bright deed* laden with dew I
and error; which means the good and
Ring for the noble men of earth I
had.
King for freedom and joyous mirth I
God is merciful; God is ju9t; God is
Ring for the golden moments to comet
love ; God is a principle unchangeable, to
Ring for action—yet andonel
Ring for freedom, like ham ol bee;
exist through eternity. By his coming to
Ring for the innocent, who now are free I
reign upon earth a thousand years is meant
Ring, then, ye bells. fTom shore to shore!
a time when justice, truth, love and peace,
Ring for Hatties fought, o’er and o’er!
Peal forth roar notes In echo long:
should be upon the earth for a thousand
Let Anthoms peal the victory wont
years. This is what is meant by the Mil
M i l f o r p , N\ H.
lenium.
But those who will not believe in the
PEARLS FROM S P IR IT L IFE .
Spirit are to he cast off. By this is meant
THROUGH A. A. TANNER, UNION. UTAH.
separated from those who do believe in
P. P. TRATT.
God is meant by the Spirit,
D e a r f r i e n d s on earth, it would be ft the Spirit.
for
God
is
Spirit, and he has revealed
pleasure to me to know this message from
himself to the children of men by his
me would be acceptable to you, which I Spirit. He is full of wisdom and knowl
send through this channel of communica- edge and everywhere present among the
tion. I am Parley P. Pratt; I was one children of men, and he reveals his will
of the Twelve Apostles in the Mormon to the most sensitive men; for the Spirit
Church ; was connected with Mormonism of God quickens the understanding and
giveth knowledge to men. Knowledge is
from its infancy; was a friend to Joseph power ; therefore God is a God of power ;
Smith, who was chosen of God to restore he is powerful to the degree of knowledge
the gospel to earth in its purity ; helped he possesses. Wherefore his power ‘19 in
to spread it to thc nations of the earth ; finite to man. Therefore he is all power
have borne my testimony hundreds of ful beyond the understanding of men.
times to what I believed to be the truth.
/For th« Voice of Aoegls.|
I believed in the divine mission of Joseph
CORRESPONDENCE.
Smith ; wrote several books on MormonSrxiMrrs. June 18, 1880.
ism, which are standard books in the
M r . E ditor:—It is a lovely morning;
church yet.
But now I have passed into Spirit-life, all nature is teeming with beauty. Ifanv
where I can only he heard as one speaking one ever feeU the power of inspiration, it
from the grave, in a gentle, low voice, as seems to me it must he aroused on such a
the faintest whisper, to 1« heard only by morning as this.
I find many little messages and commu
a few who arc watchful.
I come like one in answer to prayer, to nications in your paper, which make9 me
ho felt easier than seen. Many have heard often circulate it around among my
my voice when among you, but do you friends.
We have formed here a Spiritualists*
know when my Spirit is with you?^ If
Union, which meets once in two week9, to
you did, you would know what message I
have to deliver to you. I know it is the hold an afternoon meeting and Circle in
will of God that I should send a me99age the evening. We first started our meet-
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iuizs ^oinjr from home to home. At first having an organization here recognized
we were verv few in number, but we sting- as Spiritualists.
gled on, adding a name occasionally to
Spiritualism to me is sacred. I believe
our list, as the friends became interested, it to be one of the great movements of the
It was not long before there was more of present day, which is aiding every proan interest manifested than we expected ; gressive reform. So let us work while
so much so, we found it quite necessary spirits in the body, work earnestly that
to take a small hall, which we did, aided we may be better soldiers the other side.
bv
a verv
kind and benevolent friend. Let us not fold our hands, or turn a deaf
*
*
We have toiled on and kept up the inter- car to Angel voices or the impressions
cst for two venrs and over.
'vlljcl1 '\e. ™lpive’ ,llat 've h:lvc f:,ilh to
‘
,
i
,i
believe
r or more than one vear we have held
. . . if followed out will not onlv bless
us but humanity.
regular Sunday meetings on e\en othei
I have more to say—something to SpiritSunday, employing speakers aud Test Me- ualists, why they differ so, and what wo
diums. Of course we were not able to ought to expect as Spiritualists and Medipay the highest price to our speakers.
If I ^
encouragement enough.
There are manv we would have been glad fhr°ugh sending this, I will tr\ and send
it in when the inspiration is given. If
to have, bui our means could not meet you think this acceptable, please insert it
their price; so we have employed those iu your paper, with the heartfelt wishes of
who could come on our terms, aud many a sister-worker for prosperity for you aud
a true-hearted worker has come into our the \ o i c e o f A n g e l s .
M r s . F a n n ie W il d e r ,
little society and done a true work of love
President S. U.
fur our glorious cause; aud we leel we
have been benefited bv them ; thev have
“T U N IE ” F U N D . .
all seemed iuterested in our work, and W e have been requested by the Band controlling the d es
left us with words of good cheer and many tiny of this paper t • call upon those of our pntrons who arc
able, to contribute to u fund for sending the Voice op a n .
au encouragin'? word from the Ansel side OELs
free to those unnble to pay for it. To any and all oar
of life.
patrons who can send any amount, if ever so sm all, for the
purpose, we will oredit the amount they may send, in
We ask that for cvcrv offering of lriend- above
the next Issue o f the paper.
ship which we h .ve received from those Since our last, we have received the following donations to
ie"F un d:
who have come to us as teachers, blessings the^P.T un
!.. Palmer, M dden, Ma*s., .
.
. SO 3.1
will follow them as thev go among the
• Friend," Wiscouaiu, .
.
.
.
.
.
0.03
Joel Pertiey, Ladoga, I n d . , ..................................0.50
true souls who are striving to sustaiu our
“ A Friend," Australia...........................................
0.60
A. L. McEntee, Capac. St. Clair Co., Mich.,
0.35
beautiful philosophy. They have been
W. W. Lair, Shelbyville, Mo., .
.
.
I CO
instruments which have enabled us to keep
Miss M. T. Thompson, Cave Cr, Newton Co..Ark., 0.25
J. F., Cambridgeport, Ma=s.,
. . . .
0.35
the car of progress rnoviug on in our dear
old town. From the Angel-side may they
be supported in carrying on a true Spirit ASSOCIATIVE PAMILISM.
ual mission.
HE.YAGONIAX G R O U P IN G .
BASIC ELEMENTS of a NEW 8 TSTEM OF LIFE,
I think if every towu aud village where
presented as the foundation of a Peaceful Civilization. With
there are true noble souls starving for more fbll plan of organization, diagrams of single Group, Group
Spiritual food, if they would follow OUr< Vl|l*ge, Badge and Labor Check of the Harmnninl Order, °tc.
1 Send four three-cent slumps to Home School, Matfield, Plymexample, start, if only few in number, and oath co.,mam.
augis
meet from bouse to house, not making it
A N NOUNCEM ENT.
just a private circle, but taking pains to
make it known that every earnest maul *** C h a r l e s h . l h l n t i n o ,
. h a s fitted up
J

a ild

w o m a il w a s
I __i

w e lc o m e
I .

am ong
1
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SU HST A N T I ALISM ;
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lM lILOSOPHY

OF

KNOWLEDGE.

BY JE A N STORY.
P KKCEI VINO the onotirss and continuous Interchangesbility of vubstnncc ns osflonce nnd ns form, the author
diJ>cnrd» the u-o of Hie term 1 spirit’- mid "innUcr"; and
substitute- therefor the term "osscntlnl substance,” wlio-e
Intrinsic elasticity or vitality is nllko Intact. whether con
densed ns form or expanded a-> essonco or spirit: all the in
numerable qualities of subManoe bolng solely the result of
its >pacial modifications. V iew ing the phenomena of Onturc, the only source o f posltivo know ledge, from this now
stand-point, which differs from that whence an)’ other sys
tem has been Ideullxcd, and accepting the exact sciences as
the bates of speculative scl- nce. tho author olnims to pre
sent for nubile consideration a New System o f Philosophy.
Unarmed by othor aid than Its own Intrinsic merits, it lias
been launched upon tho stormy sea of public opinion to bat
tle single-handed for its right to n voice In tho general senti
ments of the age.
The book is m cloth, 12mo, 734 pages. It can bo obtained
first hand at 225 B roadw ay, Cambridgeport, Mass. Price
$ 1 .5 ja t retail. Liberal discount to cash orders from ret til
ers. Address J . S. THOMPSON FROHOCK.
Jcl5

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,

A L a rg e E ig h t- P a g e W e e k ly P a p e r, De
v o ted to S p ir itu a lis m .
E stablished In 1665. it has overcom e all opposition. and
has attained a standing and circulation unprecedented In the
history of liberal publications. The most profound and bril
liant writers ami deepest thinkers In the 9|drltuaIistio n u ts
wi ite for tho J o u h x a i .. Through able correspondents It has
facilities unequalled for gathering all new s of interest to the
enuse, and careful, reliable reports o f phenomena.

NEW SCALE OF PRICES.
(Strictly In advance; paper to he invariably stopped at the
expiration o f the tim e paid for.]
One copy one year............................................................ ........ 8160
“ *• six m o n t h i i , .................................................... 1JE
Clubs nf Five, Yearly Subscribers, sent In at one time, IOlOO
Clubs of T*n, Yearly Subscribers, sen t In at one time,
and an extra copy to the getter-up o f the Club, . 20.06
Hereafter we shall m ake no charge to the subscriber for
postage.
Rem ittances should be made by Money Order, Registered
Letter, or Draft on New York, payable to

JNO. C. B U N D Y , Editor,
M E R C H A N T S ' B U I L D I N G , C H IC A G O , ILLIN O IS,

B ^ T X T IN T E R

O E

E IG F E IT ,

T i l t O L D E S T J O U R N A L IN T^IE W O R L D D E V O T E D TO TUI

S P I R I T U A L
AT

NO. 9

P H I L O S O PHY.

IS S U E D W E E K L Y
MONTGOMERY PL A C E , BOSTON, HASS.

COLBY & RICH,

P u b lish e r!

Isaac B. R ich ,
L ltoeii Colby
J ohn W. Da y ,
Aided

and

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
by a large

Proprletore.

.
.
Business Manager.
.
.
Editor,
.
.
Associate Editor.
corps o f able vrriters.

The Banner ts a first-class, eight pngc Family Newspaper,
containing forty colum ns «f interesting and instructive read
ing, em bracing n Literary Departm ent: reports of Spiritual
Lectures; Original EsnajN upon 9plritaal, Philosophic*,
ami Scientific Subjects. Editorial Department; Spirit-Hosuge Deportment. Contributions by the most
i
writers Ln the world, etc., etc.
T e r m s o r S uuscmiptiox , tx A d v a n c e .— Per Year, ISM;
Six Month*, 8IJV0; Three M onths, 75 cen ts.
pntfage Free.
in rem ittlngby mull, a Pont-Office Money Order on Boston,
or a Draft on a flunk or Hanking H ouse in Boston or Xee
York City, payable to tho order o f Colby A Rich, Is prefer
artist
a Stadlo at 27 Jay street, Cambndgeport, Mas*., where lie able to Bank N otes, since, should tho Order or Draft Be lost
or stolen, it can be renewed w ithout our loss or the sender.
t h e m , will make Life-size Pii-tares from Photogrnphs IN CRAYON,
K f Specimen copies sent free.
Advertisem ents published at tw cutv cents per line for tbs
c at ten dollars each. Perfect satisfaction guarantied, or no
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent Insertion
„

interested heart and soul to know more of|
Cill WllMls „ lb0„
what there was for us to learn on the other
MIND AND MATTER.
F
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IR
V
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W
H
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,
side of life, they would soon be surprised
A 9 PI RITUALIST PA P E R , PU BLISH ED WEEKLY IK
NORTH WEYMOUTH. MASS.
beyond measure to see them drawing iu.
PH IL A D E L PH IA , PEN N .
O
^
T
es miles from Boston, on the OH Colony Rail- A S P E C IA L I X D E P E X D E X T AWD LIB E R A L SPIRIT
I know, friends, it takes time, it often road, Is one of the pleasantest and nT>»t attrac tive places on
UAL J O U R X A L .
takes us from our home duties and circle ; the coast for those intending to go out of town during tho hot
P U II L I C A T I O X O F P I C E ,
but if we are true Christian soldiers,* are!1 the premises.
" on““- 000,1bo,t,ni
su™"* on
S e c o n d S to r y N o. 7 1 3 S n n s o m S tre e t,
we not becoming better men and women, This House will be opened again the 1st of June, by Mrs.
P liiln d e lp liln .
M. B. SPRAGUE, who succeeded so well last year In giving
and more fitted to shed light and to help satisfaction to her numerous patrons.
J . M. R
.
.
.
P
Eorroa.
our Mediums too, for the sacrifice we Severnl Sunday Tralas both ways from Boston. Apply on
the premises.
TERM8 OF 80B80RIPTI0V.
make, to come together on all such oc
To mail subscribers, $2.15 per annum ; $1.09 (or 6 months;
67 cents for 3 months, payable In advance.
M i ’h . I m B . E t k l y ,
casions? We have often been cheered by
Single copies of tho paper, six cents—to be hnd at the prin
cipal news stands. Sample copies tree.
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voices which might forever have remained
( 1 0 6 F u l i o n S i . , C h i m ^ o , 111.
0LUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
silent, through the lips of our home Medi
Flvo copies one year, freo o f postage
.
.
18 00
Tru
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.
16.00
ums, as they get the developement aided|
LUTHER PAINE,
...
.
w oo
Is a splendid opportunity for News Agents In ell parti
by our own little gatherings. And the} o iw ii-v o j'iin t & IMLu cruet to I-Io n le r orThis
the rountry to realise a hand some profit, without invad
have done a greater work privately b\ ourj
Address— E
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C ., \ .
ing their cash capital.
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